
  ORDER of WORSHIP  

GOD CALLS US
CALL TO WORSHIP

Come And Rest

Goodness Of God

PRAYER OF PRAISE

AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

GOD FEEDS US
SCRIPTURE READING  
Joshua 3:1-4:7
 
SERMON
The Mighty Hand of God // Scott Bowen

CONFESSION OF SIN

PROMISE OF THE GOSPEL

EXTENSION OF THE GOSPEL

SERVING OF BREAD & WINE 

GOD SENDS OUT
On Jordan’s Stormy Banks

BENEDICTION

Postlude 

Worship together online 
Watch live on our website, the Signal Pres App, Face-

book, or YouTube on Sundays at 9 or 11 AM. Video 

recordings are also available immediately following the 

service on our website or YouTube.

423.886.2190  •  612 JAMES BLVD, SIGNAL MOUNTAIN, TN 37377  •  SIGNALPRES.ORG

FEBRUARY 4, 2024 // 11 AM

For the glory of God, who makes all things new, Signal 

Mountain Presbyterian Church exists to equip all people 

to live ordinary life as the faithful presence of Jesus’ love.

SPOTLIGHT // LENT

BELONGING. It’s our focus for 2024, and during 
Lent we’re doing that by inviting you to find a 
place at the Table here at Signal Pres. Jesus’ work 
of including and giving belonging to men and 
women often centered around the table, whether 
it was meals that the Gospels record or the Last 
Supper itself.

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday (Feb 14), and that 
evening all of us - adults, students, and kids - will 
all gather for a meal together in 
Dudley on Wednesday night before our annual Ash     
Wednesday service in the sanctuary. At the end of 
Lent, on Maundy Thursday (March 28), we’ll gather 
again for a congregational meal and we’ll 
remember the night that Jesus gave us the Last 
Supper. In between those two tables, we are also 
inviting you to be a part of some other, smaller 
tables in two ways:

• The Open Table is an invitation for adults to be 
a part of a group of 8-12 folks who will gather 
for two meals during Lent. For those who can’t 
commit to a community group, this is a simple 
way to make connections with others, to know 
them and be known by them, and to have a 
simple, guided conversation about community, 
Jesus, and the Gospel. This is a simple way for 
folks who haven’t joined a community group 
to still know and be known. Sign up before Feb 
8th at Signalpres.org. 

• A Meal with Jesus is a simple time of Word and 
Table on Wednesday evenings during Lent. 
From Feb 21 to March 20 we’ll gather in Marr 
from 6:15 - 7:15 to worship, to hear God’s 
Word and then we’ll come to the Lord’s Table 
for communion. It will be a space that is restful, 
worshipful, and makes clear Jesus’ Gospel of 
belonging. It is a perfect way to find a place in 
the middle of your week to hear Jesus’ invita-
tion of belonging to you during the season of 
Lent.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua%203-4&version=ESV
http://facebook.com/signalpres
http://facebook.com/signalpres
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN6k6m813mW78zi-dpPVQpQ?view_as=subscriber
http://signalpres.org

